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approve student review of 
change, despite heavy faculty opposition. 
There are personnel committees at 
three levels — department, school and 
university. Students will now be allowed 
governance through peer review," ac- 
cording to the CFA flier which was sent 
out to faculty members. 
Student lobbyist Steve Glazer said, 
“We were really pleased and 5 
There was so much faculty op- 
... we felt like we were fighting 
armies.” 
All that remains is for the board of 
trustees to make the necessary change in 
Title 5 at its January meeting. Normally 
this is a formality, but Glazer feels that 
since faculty organizations it so 
strongly, they may try to it at that 
stage too. However, the change will 
Glazer 
The United Professors of Califo nia is 
eee an hue ae 
decision, UPC voted to “ any 
(voting. or non- 
per- 
sonnel committees.”” 
Professor Robert White, of the political 
science department, is HSU’s 
representative to UPC. He explained 
seme of the group's reasons for opposing 
2, 
faculty 
ministrators. ‘“‘They are usually chosen 
by presidential fiat. Even when McCrone 
was selected, the committee of about 
nine only had three seats for faculty and I 
think we gave up one of those to a student 
representative. The rest were ad- 
He also explained that one of the 
faculty objections to students on a 
committee is the possibility of them 
being won over by one faction of the 
group. 
Another objection is that, judging from 
the the current lack of input to the review 
process, students are not really in- 
terested in the subject. The ree 
or 
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SLC offers Dan Faulk for student trustee position 
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EDITORIAL Pet peeve 
The problems dogs create while on campus 
have been with the HSU community for a long 
time, but we haven't seen hide nor hair of a 
solution. The Lumberjack believes that 
discretion and consideration on the part of dog 
owners may resoive the furry debate surroun- 
ding the issue. 
We all know about the good attributes of 
dogs. Often they are friendly and loving, 
trusting and innocent, and they do a great deal to 
ensurethe survival of the dog food industry. 
But dogs on campus cause problems. A few 
of which are: fighting, damage to vegetation, 
dirty paws on clean clothes and an enviable 
ability to heed nature's call on the most con- 
venient vertical or horizontal surface without the 
slightest trace of embarrassment. 
According to university police (see story on 
page 1), the dogs on campus also block door- 
ways, disrupt classes with whining and barking 
and bite someone about once every four monthss 
When on campus, the cute curs are an aural, 
visual and olfactory curse. We have enough dogs 
in the class schedule; we don't need the hairy 
ones seen roaming the campus or tied to ill- 
chosen stationary objects. 
HSU’s public safety code states that dogs 
can be on campus only if they are on a leash held 
by a person (not a tree) or if confined to a 
— Seeing-eye dogs are excepted from these 
rules. 
But these regulations are difficult to enforce. 
They only apply to dogs owned by faculty 
members, students and staff members. And HSU 
has no pound facilities to hold stray dogs. 
The state is considering tougher and more 
comprehensive regulations to deal with the 
problem, but it is not clear when, if ever, they 
will be enacted. 
The Lumberjack, however, doesn’t want to 
be dogmatic about all this. Rules and regulations 
are not the only way this problem can be solved. 
What is really needed is more responsibility and 
consideration by dog-owners toward the other 
non-canine residents of this campus. 
Don’t let your dog roam free to soll or 
damage the campus and maybe physically harm 
someone. Don’t chain-up the poor mutt where its 
barking or whining will disrupt classes or other 
university functions. 
Better yet — uniess it is registered as a 
student or is employed by the university — leave 
your dog at home. 
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revolves around the fact that if 
collective decisions to certain 
we as citizens relegate our utilities. 
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basic argument 
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Eating Out 
Benbow — a Chaucerian fantasy 
By JOHN M. VRIEZE 
and M. ALLEN NORTHRUP 
guest writers 
Our drive to the Benbow Inn was close to an hour and 
twenty minutes, but was enthralled with anticipation. 
This stately Tudor mansion was started as an inn 
during the late '20s. Nineteen-twenties, that is. Not- 
withstanding, it was truly a dining extravaganza amid 
exquisite surroundings. 
The lobby is a museum of antiques encloséd by stark 
white walls which have small sculptures molded 
them. Dark grey arches of wood support the lofty 
ceiling. If you are lucky, you will meet Muffin, the 
regal Afgan hound which around on the ancient 
furniture. He and the warmth of the four-foot fireplace, 
the tapestries, shelves of books, grandfather. clocks 
and chess tables create a Chaucerian fantasy. It was 
like a French chateau with a courtyard of phaetons and 
5    early European merriment. The chef and the service lived up to our expectations. St. Jacque ($8.75) and shrimp scampi ($10) were with a bottle of Chardon Brut ($12.30) and crowned with chocolate mousse ($2.25). We both chose the salad — leaves 
sprinkled with bacon and egg and emersed in a 
   
pewter cauldron with was 
ial bon hap enemna ies 
the champagne. Unbefittingly, it was served in un- 
chilled white wine glasses. The soup du jour was a 
The scallops, although frozen, were sweet and ten- 
der. They rested in a white wine sauce with fresh 
The rice was fluffy and glittered with chopped parsley. 
There was no doubt that the chef is a professional. 
The meal was an extravagant $35.04 fortwo— $40 
including the gratuity. 
  
   fri Fee 7500-945 pm Uy 
Sat Sec Yam - 11:45pm 
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Exel Glass Poles — Troll Bindings 
CROSS COUNTRY 
PACKAGE SPECIAL 
Kuusisto 520 Skis— Haugen Quebec Boots 
Complete Mounting & Hot Waxing 
Sold Separately $137.50 





















































































Special Price with this ad only $99.00 KIDS & ADULTS. 
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(left), who comprised the second of the Arts and Lectures show was amateurish though amusing to the audience. 
COME HAVE FUN AT 
STOCKING STUFFERS, TOYS FOR 
OLD TOWN SUNDRIES 
CHRISTMAS CARDS, ORNAMENTS, 
CORNER 2nd & F —EUREKA—442-3001 
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Cosmetics and Housewares   Raw Milk Dairy Products Herbs and Vitamins Organically Grown Produce & Grains 
On the Arcata Plaza 
773 &th St. 872-1047 
Retuil and Wholesale 
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KHSU seeks community help to up power 
. This would 
KHSU’s prospective audience, as only on- 
campus students and buildings 
receive it. 
“The only way to go up in wattage 1s to 
have money,”’ Ron Borland, station 
manager, said. 
  
protecting itself from future FCC rulings 
which might raise 
requirement for radio stations. 
the minimum 
An increase to 1,000 watts would cost 
= about $23,000, Borland said. The 
sta’ 
_ proximately $1 1,000 allocated to it from the 
university’s Funds for Special 
and Projects, the Arcata City Council and 
has a total of ap- 
Programs 
Giampoli said KHSU would like to in- the Associated Students. 
crease its wattage to 1,000, thereby The station hopes to raise more money 
  
from the week of programming 
and fund raising that began last Satuday. 
One event already begun is the 
broadcasting of a marathon. 
‘The marathon, which will continue 
through Sunday, “‘is the first and 
eae we have Caen tog aany,” Borland 
Through this marathon KHSU will be 
asking listeners ‘‘to be friends of KHSU,”’ 
he said. ‘‘It’s like a regular subscription.” 
A membership will cost $5 for students 
and senior citizens, $15 for other com- 
munity members, $25 for a family 
— and $50 for a patron mem- 
“We deserve to be at a higher wattage. 
With the power increase we can do more 
things . involve more and get more 
responsible,” said. 
The power increase would allow KHSU 
tobroadcast with clear from 
Ferndale to Trinidad instead of its current 
three to five mile radius 
Borland said ‘“‘because of the 
“The community needs a radio station 
that serves in no other interest than the 
Freedom and talent found in Music Department 
By MIKE RAVEN 
staff writer 
Ken Brungess, a new staff member of 
the music department, said he is ‘“ex- 
ly encouraged by the quality and 
also the attitude up here.” 
He attributes the “high enrollment in 
* on this campus largely to the 
“‘we don’t restrict our programs 
it’s terrific that we allow 
musicians that aren't 
and play. It’s a 










$22 Fifth Sweet, Eureka, 442.9272 
received a grant to instrumental 
at UC Irvine. He 
developed a jazz program and taught 
three years at Columbia College in the 
Sierra foothills. : 
“I've always done a lot of arranging and 
composing....1 started as a jazz 
musician in h gh school. I had a 17-piece 
big band that used to practice in my living 
room. 
Brungess, now director of the jazz en- 
semble at HSU, said he has had a 
“tremendous ” for auditions this 
year. He estimates that in three days of 
auditions he listened to over 30 players — 
at least an 80 increase in vailable 
musicians for the ‘‘big band.” 
“I want to continue to challenge them 
with current literature, but we don’t want 
to ignore more traditional forms either. 
We just want to keep moving. We want to 
have good momentum going, so we're to 
ae eS ee eee ee 
performances — like encouraging some 
the students in the combos to write their 
own music.”’ 
The band may be taking a tour as far as 
Southern California, according to 
Brungess. The purpose would be to ‘“‘let 
other schools know that we finally have a 
i schools would be 
Sree the * “so it’s part of 
recruitment.” 
The main objective, said Brungess, is 
still on education. ‘In spite of the en- 
tertainment value, we're more interested 
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The Finest in V.W. 
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Offering a full one year guarantee on rebuilt 
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773 8th St 
On the Arcata Plaza 
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By KATE SANTICH 
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“The only way to go up in wattage is to 
have money,’’ Ron Borland, station 
manager, said. 
Giampoli said KHSU would like to in- 
crease its wattage to 1,000, thereby 
  
protecting itself from future FCC rulings 
which might raise the minimum 
requirement for radio stations. 
An increase to 1,000 watts would cost 
KHSU about $23,000, Borland said. The 
station already has a total of ap- 
proximately $1 1,000 allocated to it from the 
university’s Funds for Special Programs 
and Projects, the Arcata City Council and 
the Associated Students. 
wae « ” * 
  
from the special week of programming 
and fund raising that began last Satuday. 
One event already begun is the 
broadcasting of a marathon. 
The marathon, which will continue 
through Sunday, “is the first and biggest 
= have taken to get money,”’ Borland 
Through this marathon KHSU will be 
The station hopes to raise more money asking listeners ‘‘to be friends of KHSU,” 
New staffer setties in 
Freedom and talent found in Music Department 
that aren't 




922 Fifth Sweet, Eureka, 442.9272 
received a grant to instrumental 
music programs at UC Irvine. He 
developed a jazz program and taught for 
three years at Columbia College in the 
Sierra foothills. 
“I’ve always done a lot of arranging and 
composing....1 started as a jazz 
musician in high school. I had a 17-piece 
big band that used to practice in my living 
” 
. 
“I want to continue to challenge them 
with current literature, but we don't want 
to ignore more traditional forms either. 
We just want to keep moving. We want to 
have good momentum going, so we're to 
try and do some more things and more 
performances — like some of 
the students in the combos to write their 
own music.” 
The band may be taking a tour as far as 
Southern California, according to 
Brungess. The purpose would be to ‘‘let 
other schools know that we finally have a 
jazz .”” High schools wou d be 
Gateledta the Un, “we ite cnet at 
recruitment.”’ 
The main objective, said Brungess, is 
ednesday, Dec. 5, 1978, The Lumberjack— § 
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By TAD WEBER 
on shaky ground 
& Cypress dorms 
The stability of the slope behind Hum- 
boldt State University’s Founders Hall and 
the possible danger it might present to 
part of the nearby Cypress dormitories is 
projects and research. 







      
Gonates ey 
for wildlife programs at HSU t " 3 ? ot é : 
By PATRICIA WATTS insure that ‘‘they can continue use of the ? ‘, 
staff writer : wind ” “i iu 
ef? 
in past has 
A donation of 58 acres of land for use by been used for cortaiedl dude 
Humboldt State University's School of instruction. 
Natural Resources and biology depart- =‘ Richard G. Botzler, chairperson of the ‘ 
ment was by the California wildlife department, said in an interview , 
State University and Colleges Board of last week, that trustee ownership of the * 
Trustees last Wednesday. land will mean “more people will feel 
The Louisiana-Pacific Corp. offered free to use it — we can go beyond looking : 
the two parcels of undeveloped land to at the land” to studying ‘‘land control eis 
HSU for instructional use last February. procedures and thei  impact.” ae ‘ 
According to E.A. Woodward, assistant More use can be made of the land for ‘ Py 
to the controller for L.P., the long-term projects which would not be 5 aye * 
could not use or sell the disrupted by change in ownership, ¥ Y 
had been zoned for agricultural use , Botzler said. 
_ ‘ 
so they could not be developed. Lawson said that he explained to the So as te ad 
Woodward sai , ina letter to Donald F. trustees the "s need for both Bs 7) 
HSU director of parcels of & —— ney . ras 
projects and research, ‘‘we feel are not "he legs: Bak ee we 
would be very useful to HSU in its wildlife  ‘‘They have completely different eco- 
instructional programs.” systems, they were formed in different Louisiana Pacific donated the shaded areas to HSU's School of Natural Resources 
we os nae ee manners and have developed in different and biology department. One parce! (left) is 125 acres and is near the Clam Beach 
and betweon the od end new U.S. High Lawson said the slough wag «SD. Tn ether bo BS cree and bo came ie Bed es eee, 
way 101, and 45.5 acres near where originally a saltwater nature 
Mad River Slough enters Humboldt Bay, is reclaiming it as a freshwater marsh 
een a pr iy euaint commatoues =. espec r ources disturb the natural environment, he said for the land to he 
The Clam Beach property contains students. he “‘can see no reason for posting’ or bane Se ane «B30 
spring-fed once used for gold- _Botzler said, ina memorandum earlier _ restricting the land. offer the land to HSU, Lawson said, and 
mining. It been used by fisheries this year, that the slough property “is | The university ‘‘does not expect to use he was appreciative to Woodward “for 
since 1956 to plant trout and salmon from used frequently as a waterfowl nesting any capital outlay or university support being so thoughtful.” 
HSU's hatchery, Lawson said in an in- site and it is valuable for our courses in funds” in its use of the land. He said the land has been used by 32 
terview last week. waterfowl and wetlands management.” Lawson said “we have no plans for auuruuaas, Gee ane 
Lawson said biology students have also —_ Lawson said trustee ownership will not developing the land," since its value lies and provides an ideal field situation 
ae OS en ee change current public access to the in its natural state. which “is an imprrtant part of in- 
study the trustee ownership will areas. As long as the public does not The university wants whatever is there struction at Humboldt.” 
  a a 
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Lunging Maggie Brown mised and Jim Fritz continued for the 
point on the way to win 54. 
The first Redwood Union of the Sword 
Fencing Tournament consisted of 16 contestants. 
The contestants were eliminated in a round 
robin fashion in the tournament which began last 
Friday in the Forbes Complex at HSU. 
The tournament, scheduled to be completed 
Friday, took longer than expected due to a large 
turn out of contestants who, for the most part, 
fought even bouts of long duration. It made for 
an exciting, but long contest.   Sad freed toa mee pe _ Photos by John K. Wiley 
club and director of the recent tournament at HSU, signals a point, and 







Wednesday, Dec. 5, 1978, The Lumberjack— 4 § 
Cynthia Shimbel, HSU's finest woman fencer, stumbled and lost this point 
recovered her balance to come back and win the bout. 
Be: 
te 
A beautiful lunge produced a touch and a point for Kevin Osborn, who continued into the finals of the fire Redwood Union Union of the Sword Fencing Tournament. 






civil, electrical or me h nical 
engineers to work on difficult and and are man or woman enough to 
complex problems. 
dous environmental housecleaning 
recycling, smog-free 
fume incineration, and water 
PG&E needs bright well-educated 
enough energy for the essential 
The burden is heavy. The prob- 
lems are many. It's our job to provide welcome y ur help. 
that needs to be done in waste 
require large amounts of gas and CA 94106. ‘Soon 
| 




For an employment 
work for realistic solutions to near 
The pay is good and we’ll give 
needs of the public and the tremen- _you all the responsibility you can 
rapid transit, contact John Clemson, PG&E 
interview, 
Professional Employment Office, 
men and women. 
If you’re genuinely concerned 
about people and the environment, 
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like to get people laughing. There’ 
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when he sticks his neck out 
He didn’t expect any growing spurts over 
skilled, nor at 5 feet 10 inches, tall enough. 
the next few months so he abandoned the 
oy peepee of his : 
he could do e 
Waldrup considered trying out at 
Humboldt State but realized he wasn't 
with a leaning towards 
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Ron Quaccia, history major at HSU, is shown here 
at the Forbidden City in the People’s Republic of China. 
  
HSU student 
China visitor finds live nation 
a | eae sae 
Canton, Shanghai, Peking — all these _ ‘‘The streets are always being swept. 
names conjure up images of the t's very clean,” he said. 
isn’t mysterious. It’s a good example of a _ litter problem. 
The attitude of the Chinese, for Quaccia, 
poverty into the mainstream of in- was completely contrary o the attitude of 
dustrialized nations. many Americans. 
Ron Quaccia, a sophmore history major, “Everything is so alive,” he said. 
public about the People’s Republic of intensive side of the Chinese economy. 
China. Visiting a farming commune of 20,000 
The group shows films, has discussion people, he noticed there were only six 
and organizes, along with the trucks and several small threshing 
   
While he was in China, a provision was 
instituted that will pay the people in the the Chinese to loose their vitality, he said 
ae ree, eee Oe ee ee Oe ick “Uae tole eam | 
the price of meat tothe people in the cities. think there will be better education.” PRODUCTION DESIGN BY FRAWNE 6 EUGENE LEE KO. 
Ununly bath parents wok - vag enamel Gat da tnd ts 8 Saree “Some of the most uproarious comedy 
sokusaieinibeodelt “iy lie 0°. cue con material | have ever seen. O'Donoghue 
“4 give MONDO VIDEO a 10. a 
good beat and you can dance to it.”     
   
 
“Most get up an hour before work didn’t know how, they were amazed 
and exercise before riding their | However, they weren't letting him off the 
looked very that easy. They said, “Okay, then : if Oo @onHeO) oi Stine “ald teria 
yy Agen ain odote off oarty rah
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Ped ja 
The HSU Forestry Club headed for che hills in mid- 
November to cut Christmas trees for it annual sale. 
Sixty choppers took the trip to Latour State Forest 
near Mt. Lasen. The group came back with two 
~<— = = 
7‘ 
-Imports- 
ist & E Eureka & on the Plaza, in Arcata 
OBSTACLE RACE 
ON HUMAN NATURE 
OF WOLVES AND MEN 
LEVELS OF THE GAME 
TRACK OF THE GRIZZLY 
-Toys Too-. 
d & G Furek: 
Ger maine Greer 2.00 
Edward O. Wilson 3.95 
Barry Lopez 7.0 
John McPhee 4.94 
Frank Craighead, Jr. 10.06 
CANNIBALS & MISSIONARIES Mary McCarthy 10.96 
UDDLING TOWARD FRUGALITY Warren Johnson 2.95 
NORTHTOWN BOOKS 
957 H STREET ARCATA 
822-2834  
next to Larry's Market, at 
and G Streets in Arcata. The club is a non-profit 
organization and proceeds from the sale will go 
toward public service and club activities. 
a 
the corner of 13th 
    
vices, 445-5111, ext. 117. . 
European studies 
available in 1980-81 
If you've ever wanted to visit Scan- 
dinavia, but couldn’t because of school, 
you might now have a chance to do so. 
Norway or Sweden. 
The fee, covering tuition, room, board 
and all course-connected travels is $4,900. 
Interest-free loans are granted on the 
basis of need, as are a few partial 
For more information, write to: Scan- 
dinavian Seminar, 100 E. 85th St., New 
York, N.Y. 10028 
Imported Beer, Bottled Wines 
Visa and Mastercharge Accepted 
Open ‘till midnight 7 days a week 
“Diet Pepel & Peps 120. com $1.49 
Giacobazzi —=—Lembrunce, Blenco Reguierty $2.95 $.99 
Henry Weinhard 
Lord Calvert Canadian ™ $5.59 
Up wen ; 
OD FOR 1 PURCHASE WITH COUPON.   
$2.19 
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Pentax cameras & Lenses 
Catalog orders only 
Cibachrome & 
SO, éo0- s 
i 
nd Black & 
slides or nega 
al ari 
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214 E Street 
Large Selections of 
— Houseplants and Cacti 
Location: Y.E.S. House 91. 
HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY 
935 G & 
Satin Pouches 
Decorative Boxes 
Hours: 10:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat. 
Semi-Precious Necklaces 

























   
By LORIN RATLIFF 
staff writer 
A van outfitted like an exploratorium 
will be through a course offered 
by the industrial arts department at 
Humboldt State Universit next quarter.” 
The idea for the ‘‘ torium van’’ 
was initiated by the Eureka County School 
Dennis Potter, assistant professor of 
industrial arts and technology, said in a 
recent interview that the concept was 
established to promote curiosity and to 
make conscious of scientific things 
which in everyday life.” 
Potter said. ‘‘We want to make 
curious about concepts 
happening. If people 
want to learn more about the 
concepts involved.”     
and is structured to 18 
    
   
  
working t 
Arcata is making an agreement it is established, Trichilo said, the edenani Maven cus concet 
ter the couse te tes eae ot ees at area will be the only Audobon nature AIR - RAIL - CRUISES 
wAtmn tient iniaieceme Theland “W cooteelinetstes trecte bakin TOURS - RESORTS 
would be in ts present natural state land,” he said. GB esos casor canoe accurreo SEE Cy ean | 
trails and blinds for bird watchers. ergantestion and wih tied the bap of — 
Such a wildlife area is “‘a goal for every ee ee ee ee 
preidetclect Ted richie sad ina sean Unlined Cub wil be worn AS oA A A a a A A A a A A A A A Es 
telephone interview. Trichilo said the area on them with the Other persons % 
willbe a haven bath for birds often seen in can cal Stanley Harris of the HSU wildlife i Angelus Clockwork <Musie % 
this area and for rare birds passing department or any of 
through during migration. Society's officers. inlaid Wood i 
Up With in Eureka Music Boxes ;{ 
Seiate, ‘an teternations! _ Cast samba Will ctep with “het from with music movements by 
auntie sh; wil be in Barek this SST tL, Sp of Switzerland : 
Eureka Tete in the families lifestyles and interests. Many different sizes, arenenend colers. i 
Up With is being presented by the Some 40 local families are expected to host as well as a large selection of tunes 
Eureka Kawanis Club because of its youth. Up With People students in home for % 
vet a Se the duration of the groups stay. We also have hundreds of other 
are available the city at Up With People was incorporated in 1608 Mi music boxes and musical gifts % 
various outlets. as a non-profit international % from which to choose. 
Approximately 550 young men and educational = with a two-fold & 
women, fegrosents 23 countries, purpose; to understanding and 
arta Sonamuaas. Gach sunt Enahiier, and countries and to give young people a Angelus Clockwork Musi 
During the eleven months ench student ne & _. 420 Second Street & = 
spends cn the read, they travel en os eltiaaees Saraaes sn Oe wh Eureka, Ca. 95501 445-0131 
Grey tiara te cnet ape aia o de Bai va oe eer. eed texts D t 
> 
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New course seeks students 
for industrial arts project 
people 
— about what is 
are curious, will 
The van is approximately 8 by 40 feet, 
different 
  
      
Potter, who will teach the course, said 
that students interested need to fill out . 
job application and go through 
"He feels that this is the best way 
to find the most dedicated mpeg 
“We're looking for people with a 
background in science and industrial 
arts,” he said. 
Even though HSU students will not be 
involved until next quarter, Potter said 
that a special committee from the Eureka 
County School Board has already outfitted 
the van with energy units. 
   
   
      
       
   
    
   
       
  
    Potter said that although it has not yet 
begun, the van will be driven around from 
school to school. 
Health Dep't offers 
women’s services 
  
        
    




     
   
    
    
    
Heliday Crafts 9 a.m.-4:90 
u.c. : Room, 
lence music, 81, 9:30 
Cancart Jest Tra, 12 neon at Quad. 
Catedenia, dance music, $1.50, 9 p.m. 
Jambalaya. 
Bob, dance music, $2, 9:30 
Harte’ M., ‘s. 
Foindancing, Folkdance Club 
weicomes new 
Symphony, Handel's ‘Water Music v. 4 7 7 
Free, 8:15 p.m., Van Duzer Theater. 







P | 2 
fi : 
Annual Concert, Humboldt 
Chorale, HSU Concert Choir @ 
Chamber Singers, Arcete High School 
Choir, & McKinleyville High Scheol 
Choir. Free, 8 p.m., ot Gast Gym. 
“The Groove Tube,” $2, 10 
p.m., Founder's Hall. 
Multi media lecture, ‘‘The View from 
Whole Mountain,” by Jeff Lowe; 
sponsored by Moonstone Moun. 
taineering as a benefit for the Nor- 
theoast Environmental Center; $3 et 
Mexico, Past & Present. Northcoast 
Gallery at 761 6th St. Arcata. Daily 9-5, 
Wed. eves. 7-9, through Dec. 12. 
. Mark Cartrignt & 
Young. College of 
Gallery though Dec. 7. 
Sevipture, by Trigvie Derr, etchings & 
drawings by Sylvia Lark. Reese 
Bullen Gallery HSU, daily 10-5, Tues. 
10-8, through Dec. 12. 
s Candies ' Gifts 3 
: , : 
| CARDYCAMNE : 
: ornaments—Christmas cards—candles Z 
- e 
: We gift wrap and mail for you. i 
® Storehouse 791 8th Street, Arcata . 
Serscerse AOSV 4OV4OV9 49940949740 V4O049 0407409400740 
eae Peesernase” 
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community members, ranging 
from doctors, homemakers, 
farmers and lawyers. 
Schatz said the Humboldt 




fF iH E 
| | 
UNICEF greeting cards will be 
on sale in the lobby. 
A champagne reception 
by the Humboldt Arts 
Council in honor of Schatz will 
follow the Friday evening per- 
- formance. The reception will be 
held in the campus Studio 
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FROM SAN LORENZO 




























































With all of the college bow! games 
ENGINE REBUILDING TO TUNE-UPS 
never know when you might be walking around 




LF HE ADE 
* CALL 
2210 
by roger weigel 
the 
eas 
LIGHT TRUCKS ~ RV'S ~ 











































Ma EXHAUST KITS AVANABLE | 
yt 
ae give it “1 
0 thru 9 at the side with 10 vertical and horizontal lines 
It is charted with the digits 0 thru 9 at the top and 
UTO REPAIR 
pick the winners” pool I ran in high school 
perhaps the most skillful, or at least 
INBOARD BOATS - 4WO0'S 
¢ COMPLETE OR PARTIAL REBUILDING 
Gambling, a la office football pool 
River wearing cement overshoes. 
select 



















































Willamette and Pacific Lutheran in Salem, Ore. 
Pat Nellis (118) and brother Marty, 
til 9 
12-6 
the ’ Jacks swarmed ov r the 
ws 9) ng Ge ah 
jeading HSU to three dual meet victories over 
(158), Sykes, 
Senior guard Chris Tolbert, who sat out of Frida 
Saturday Ambassadors 
Soeies Of Weomovetn wits Sins GENES on 06 pavenmt Of 
trailed 4-3 until late in the second half of the first 
e
pe rugges only managed alone ty by Cris Byrne 
, but it was good enough for a 4-0 
y’ 
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PARTS For Most American & Foreign Cars 
      
 
     
     

























For further details stop by the store. it really works. 












    
Contraceptives 10%off 
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subtie? seme quality ingred 
        
WANTED Good jobs aren‘t easy to Without your help we would milk chocolate flavor. MBAR RENNAISSANCE CHRIST- find. That's why you need to start have forgotten your birthday. 12-5 MAS MUSIC in the Rathskelier, 8 p.m. lookng now. See a ee cae , EE i bles Sua nee ie Wednesday of finals week! The “ provides good ve training HEY WEDGE What's heaps? Cream and Dessert Parior Collegium Musicum sings ee benefits, in the field: of aviation. ang Pseudo are ‘hinting mn ” Jacoby Building, Arcata. Our Gamieeaen lute, aan. oe Mark 8. i espresso machine is the world’s latest viols. 
+. @nly ten be weeks Of sheer hell. That‘ll brighten perfect espresso, cappuccino and ashamed of yourselves for doing it. 
cassette tapes. Looking for soft rock. Sortie = a ee Tee ee eee. 5 Irpall happening this Friday night, 96 




conversation. No experience, » world. We'll miss you kiddo, Molly ‘s. Love, F.L.A.8. Club Oot oee ne or, one Bedroom house, or Japanese required. end Lucy. Y Executive Committee. Ga ton ttn ee coe 8e se ert ment for, _Guiet. stamped, self-addressed envelope for responsible graduate student and One Getaiis. Japan-60, P.O. Box 336, MEN WHO Lea WIGGLE Did you REALLY order cal. References available. Call Karen Centralia, WA 99531. ae camnnds cms Gan tet Gilt trem Pracerich’s tite Core. 
2-14 you the best of luck with your 
WORKSTUDY STUDENTS SeeH.S.U. non.stugent using @ Selectric |! MiSs you both very much. 
; mas? if so — what did you get for the 
team?. Jd. 
 
get professional look. CONGRATULATIONS NANCY!! capecially over Chrisimen foreseen, Oependable and reasonable. Cali O.0. "ane Min, un’, Goes) ans rey Taking showers erent really just tor LOST “Early Winters’ rain jacket 
etc, Contact the Activities Coordinator "ene 622-7114. want to beans. is there a fart getting clean are they?!? How are you v. in Green stull beg) If found, grow ; gonna explain this one to Mom? please return it to N.R. office, or call at 626-3771. GIFT CERTIFICATES A gift cer. tertege? MG. ic on Gloria, 639.4267. 





2001 Garner Ln., Ft. Smith, AR 72901. 12-5 RISTMAS to our favorite ©-8. take off those thermais ican melt 't for my car. 125 INCOME OPPORTUNITICS F MBAR Cn vo those popsicie toes. | 1 merry WANTED Real Estete student Aoventurens pee onan ee aa oie _", an ae christmas. Cre Seaslnesien. LOST Dark brown leather flight werking way through school. Buyers ang . Send an SASE to be filled with tasty goodies. jacket in vicinity of Jacoby Bidg. Set. and listings wanted. Lerry Jones 622- workshop, P.0.8. 11600, Pacifica, CA pees orl Elves. ADINA Two more weeks until atent 1 Night. Reward. No questions. Call 9298. ns Re itis 2 wih vou alt the luck in the wertd, out Brian 442-3125. 
12-§ My becke Belo. miss you, sis. you ever come OVERSEAS JOBS Summer.year TO MARK MULLAN, My “u . 4 ag BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY beck and visit us? I'll let you lend 
    
    
you 
Jen. 3: VATNSHKELIAT 7:30 o.m.-3 p.m. , 
Jen. 4: RATNSHELIAR 7:30 o.m.-5 p.m. 
LOFT 11:90 .m.-1:90 p.m. 
   
ON THE PLAZA 
Before you disco drop in and have a Bud on tap or your 
favorite wine at inflation fighter prices. 
Open 12-10 5 Happy Hour 67 p.m. 
   
  
  
   
    
   
Precision Haircuts 
tree Hair Consultation a d Conditioning 
  
       
Cut & Style Permanents 
Men 86-88 $25-835 
Women $6-$12 (Depending upon    
length and style) 
Ask For Victoria—822-0175 
Valley West Hair Care    
   
We'll seg to e 
10% off on automotive oe ees 
omneion with shedont LD... ” Se 
EOP NT YET HN TI TT O VE COTTE ET 
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harvestable 
in 
McKinleyville wheatgrass farmer, Teka Luttrell, displays his “main grace 
value, they have also been proclaimed | f ; : rt Hi "2 i
 i | i F | 
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